Background: For health care performance indicators (PIs) to be reliable, data underlying the PIs are required to be complete, accurate, consistent and reproducible. Given the lack of regulation of the data-systems used in the Netherlands, and the self-report based indicator scores, one would expect heterogeneity with respect to the data collection and the ways indicators are computed. This might affect the reliability and plausibility of the nationally reported scores. Methods: We aimed to investigate the extent to which local hospital data collection and indicator computation strategies differ and how this affects the plausibility of self-reported indicator scores, using survey results of 42 hospitals and data of the Dutch national quality database.
Background
Monitoring the quality of health care by means of performance indicator scores is part and parcel of national health care systems. Performance indicators (PIs) are used to monitor and improve quality and patient safety and to stimulate accountability and market processes in countries worldwide (e.g. USA (www.ahrq.com), UK (www.hqip.org.uk), and Denmark (www.ikas.dk). To play this role effectively, performance indicators need to be reliable and valid measures of health care quality [1] [2] [3] particularly when hospitals' performances are ranked and published in the lay press [4] and/or used to link reimbursement to indicator results [4, 5] .
National hospital performance indicator programs commonly use PIs that are selected on basis of expert judgment (e.g. medical doctors, patient organizations) and existing scientific evidence [6] about valid relations between health care processes and outcome indicator (e.g. [7] ). These PIs have often been successfully implemented in other countries. Due to differences in national healthcare and local hospital organization, copying a performance indicator into another health system does not automatically imply a valid reflection of the underlying health care process that it is intended to measure. Although small pilot studies to assess data collection, indicator computation, data sending and data analyses are commonly executed prior to national PI implementation [6] , thorough evaluations of reliability and validity of the PIs after implementation, are scarce [8, 9] . Therefore it remains unclear whether such selected PIs can be validly used in the national health care system.
For a PI to be valid, it needs to be composed with the least possible measurement error. Most indicators consist of a numerator (e.g. number of patients that timely received antibiotics prophylaxis) and a denominator specifying the population at risk [10, 11] (e.g. the number of patients that should receive the prophylaxis). To compose the numerator and denominator, patients that fit the inclusion criteria need to be identified in the data systems. This selection process is explained in instruction manuals that describe the specific steps that need to be taken. Each step yields a data element, for instance the date of surgery, or a secondary diagnosis (comorbidity). For some steps it is required to select several data elements and as such consist of a set of rules that combine several data elements, the latter increasing the complexity of the process [12] .
In many quality indicator programs, (e.g. in the USA: AHRQ, Kaiser Permanente, Veteran Affairs Quality program; Denmark: IKAS; Germany: BQS) the coordinating organizations are responsible for PI data collection and computation, as opposed to programs that rely on selfreport of the participating hospitals. They abstract the indicator data from digital administrative (hospital information system) or financial databases using computerized data abstraction algorithms. This approach however, is effective only when the data-systems are identical for all participating hospitals. When hospitals do not have an integral electronic patient record, patient information is stored in several information systems. Moreover, when a country has a liberal software market (US, The Netherlands) and the PIs are based on selfreport, coupling of these independent information systems in an attempt to automatically collect the data might be difficult and prone to error due to the various software environments. Although manually selecting the data from all the systems and paper records seems less error-prone, it is very time consuming. It could be assumed, therefore, that hospitals obtain their own, unique, strategy to compute the PI score, which makes comparison of the PI scores difficult. Therefore, we question whether the construction of Dutch hospital information systems that are used to compute PI scores and the extent to which data elements are available and accessible affect the accuracy and precision of the PI scores in a negative way.
To investigate this, we study the Dutch local hospital data-infrastructure, here defined as the availability and accessibility of PI data elements. In 2008, the Dutch government implemented hospital PIs for various disease specific groups (Dutch Health Care Transparency Program; DHTP a ). All Dutch hospitals are required to report these PIs to the government on a yearly basis, to pursue public disclosure of health care performance, data benchmarking, selective contracting by insurance companies, and decision making processes of patients looking for a healthcare provider. The selection of the indicators was performed by disease specific expert groups of medical doctors, patient organizations, and health care insurers, on the basis of published guidelines and expert opinion. Attempts were made to standardize the structure, process and intermediate outcome indicator definitions, as well as the data collection and indicator computation instructions. These instructions are principally code based, that is, based upon diagnose and procedure codes such as the ICD-9 classification or DRG codes (Diagnosis Related Group codes). Dutch hospitals are independent organizations and free to choose information technology systems for clinical and administrative data. Therefore, developing instructions that are specified for the information system that is used to handle the data is not feasible.
Since Dutch hospitals are solely responsible for reporting the required indicator scores, reliability (precision and accuracy) of the self-reported PIs might be particularly at risk. Thus, given the lack of regulation of the data-infrastructure (information systems that are used) in the Netherlands, and the self-report based indicator scores, one would expect heterogeneity with respect to the data collection and the ways indicators are computed. Moreover, it can be expected that hospitals that have a low level of automation and difficulties to connect all the individual information systems, make use of data that are registered in external databases such as the National Cancer Registry of the Comprehensive Cancer Centers (in Dutch: IKNL; further referred to as CCC).
Together, we aimed to obtain insight in the precision and accuracy of publically available PI scores and the impact that the local hospital data-infrastructure has on these aspect using Dutch indicator scores of two sets of surgical PIs (Table 1 and Additional file 1): Hip and Knee Replacements (further referred to as HR or KR) and Breast Cancer (further referred to as BC). First, to obtain a general idea of the accuracy and precision and second, to investigate the long term pattern of a hospital's performance, we evaluated the plausibility of the available PI scores of health care delivered between 2008 and 2010. With plausibility we mean the extent to which the indicator score is in line with what we can expect from the health care procedure, on basis of the literature, guideline compliance and audit studies. For example, a process indicator score of 100% that measures the number of patients that timely received surgically related antibiotic prophylaxis might be implausible, as relevant literature on guideline compliance reveals average scores as low as 50% [13] [14] [15] . Second, using data obtained through a questionnaire among a sample of Dutch hospitals in 2010, we checked whether the data elements that are required to compute the indicator scores were registered at all.
Further, if available, we wanted to know whether these data elements were easy to access or only after time consuming actions, whether hospitals calculated the indicator on basis of the entire population at risk, or whether the PI score was merely estimated. And finally, we investigated the relation between the data-infrastructure (data availability and accessibility), the way hospitals calculated the indicator scores and the plausibility of the submitted indicator score.
Methods

Study design
A cross-sectional mixed methods design, using both qualitative and quantitative data from three different sources was used to explore the effect of the data-infrastructure on the accuracy and the precision of the PI scores.
Study population
The study population consisted of national hospitals (in 2010) of which 24 were small hospitals (< 320 beds), 48 were intermediate (320-627 beds), and 28 were large hospitals (> 627 beds), 27 were teaching hospitals and seven were university hospitals. A teaching hospital is a large hospital that is approved of training medical doctors, without being affiliated to a university.
In total 42 national hospitals (42%) gave informed consent b to participate in the study and returned the questionnaire. This representative sample included five small (< 320 beds), 25 intermediate (320-627 beds) and nine large hospitals (> 627), 13 were teaching hospitals and two were university hospitals. 5b % of patients that was administered antibiotics perioperatively X 5c % of patients that was administered antibiotics 15 to 60 min. prior to surgery or to blood emptiness X 5d % of patients with a deep wound infection after a total hip or knee replacement X Breast Cancer ** S P O 1 % of patients who were seen by a breast cancer nurse specialist preoperatively X 2 % of patients that was reviewed preoperatively in a multi-disciplinary team meeting X 3 % of patients with a non-radical primary tumor resection X 4 % of surgeons in the surgery department that perform surgical treatments of breast tumors X 5 % of patients that are operated within 4 weeks after the final lab results are known X 6a % of patients with local recurrences within 5 years after breast-conserving surgery X 6b % of patients that have local recurrences within 5 years after ablative breast surgery X 7 % of patients with a breast tumor that was postoperatively reviewed in a documented multi-disciplinary team meeting X
Data sources DHTP performance indicator database (A)
In 2009 
Additional reliability data DHTP (B)
Besides the indicator scores, the DHTP requires hospitals to upload information (self-report) regarding the reliability of the submitted indicator scores. One dichotomous item specifically targets how the hospital computed the indicator score, i.e. by means of an integral calculation of the total population at risk (further referred to as "calculation"), or by merely estimating it (further referred to as "estimation"). "Estimating" implies either an extrapolation of scores based on a small sample or based on locally implemented protocols. This item was used for our question about the strategy that hospitals used to compose the indicator and was only available for the hospitals that were enrolled in the qualitative part of our study in 2010.
Web-based questionnaire (C)
The short web-based questionnaire targeted the hospital's local data infrastructure (collection of computer programs and databases) and was setup to answer our questions about the data infrastructure (what is the data availability and data accessibility?). Data availability was dichotomously assessed; a hospital confirmed whether the required information was registered somewhere in the hospital or not. Data accessibility was divided into three categories: 1) Automatically (Aut) accessible, 2) partly automatically accessible (Partly Aut), 3) or manually accessible (Man). Automatically accessible refers to data elements that are stored within a computer information system, can be easily reviewed ("only a few mouse clicks away") and can be abstracted by means of computerized search algorithms (Queries). Partly automatically accessible refers to data elements that are available in electronic systems, can be reviewed easily, but cannot be abstracted by means of a computerized search algorithm as some manual actions are required. Manually accessible refers to data elements that are available but only through labor intense data handlings such as medical chart reviews. The BC questionnaire differed from that of the hip and knee questionnaire on the accessibility items. In the Netherlands, the accessibility of performance indicators can be dependent upon external organizations. For example, the data of BC care is simultaneously collected by the Dutch CCC. Data-managers of these centers retrospectively visit a hospital and collect and register cancer specific information (tumour type, health status etc.) in the national cancer database (NKR). When uploading the DHTP indicators, hospitals can decide whether to use their own calculated indicator scores or those calculated by the CCC. As part of our interest in indicator composition strategies, we additionally added an item in the BC questionnaire about whether hospitals collected and calculated their own BC indicator scores, or whether indicator scores from the CCCs was used.
Analyses
In the current study we used the following variables of interest:
1) The plausibility of the PI score: plausible score (PS): a score larger than 0% and smaller than 100%; implausible score (IS): a score of 0% or 100%. 2) Data-availability scores: all required data elements available (A); not available (NA). 3) Data-accessibility scores: data elements automatically available, partly automatically available, manual available; and easy accessible (EA), difficult to access (DA). 4) Indicator Computation scores: PI score based on integral calculation of population (Cal); estimation of PI score (Est); CCC calculation: indicator score calculated by the CCC (BC only).
To get an overall idea of the plausibility of the submitted national PI scores we first provide an overview of the characteristics (means and SDs) of the PI scores that are available in the DHTP database (Data source A) and judge the plausibility (that is, perfect performance of 100% or 0%) and compare the indicator scores with what could be expected on basis of the literature (qualitative approach). Secondly, to answer our question regarding the data infrastructure we analyze the web-questionnaire items (Data Source C) and present frequency results of data-availability and data accessibility scores. Finally, to obtain information about the relation between the datainfrastructure, the procedures that hospitals use to compose the PIs (obtained from Data Source B) and the resulting PI scores, we calculated 2 × 2 and 2 × 3 Chisquare tests. Results are presented separately for the Hip replacements indicator set and the Breast Cancer indicator set. As Hip and Knee replacements yield fairly similar scores (see Table 2 and Figure 1B) , we present the data of HR only.
Results and discussion
Hip replacement indicators Data source A: Plausibility of the reported scores All PIs have high averages (ceiling effect; see Table 2 ) and PIs 4b (2008, 2009, 2010 ) and 5c (2008) have large ranges, from 0% to 100%. A 0% compliance to blood transfusion guidelines can be regarded as implausible, being most likely an error. This might be explained by a change in the indicator definition of 4b in 2010; from "no homologue blood transfusions" to "homologue blood transfusions". Homologue blood transfusions increase the risk of blood borne infections and thus need to be reduced (Dutch Institute for Health Care improvement CBO guideline hip and knee arthrosis 2007 [16] ).
As described in the introduction, high averages of the PIs can be regarded as unrealistic, particularly when performance is consistently high for several consecutive years. We determined the number of 100% scores (and 0% scores for outcome indicator 5d; further referred to as "implausible score") for each year and calculated the number of hospitals that maintained a perfect score for three consecutive years. Implausible scores were rather consistent for the indicators 2b, 5b and 5c (53, 53 and 37 times; see Table 2 ). Also, five hospitals scored an implausible 0% of post-operative deep wound infections in three consecutive years (outcome indicator 5d).
Data source C: Heterogeneity of reported local data infrastructure
The questionnaire revealed that, averaged over all indicators, 26 hospitals (62%) reported to have all the required data elements that are necessary for the calculation of the PI available at the time of study ( Figure 1A ). When at least one data element was missing (data element unavailable; n = 16), eight hospitals indicated to miss one or two data elements, four hospitals missed three or four data elements and four hospitals missed five or six data elements.
Most of the HR data elements were on average automatically accessible (43%) or partly automatically accessible (30%), whereas 17% was only manually accessible (10% of the information was not available). The data elements that were most frequently indicated to be fully automatic accessible were necessary for computing the denominator (category ALL: elements: 0 patient identification number, 1 financial code hip replacement, 2 procedure code hip replacement, 3 date of hip replacement surgery), whereas the data elements that are less easily accessible are necessary for the numerators of the various indicators.
Data source ABC: Relation between computation methods, data collection and PI score
To investigate the relation between the data availability and computation methods we first divided the hospitals in two separate categories; those who indicated to have at least one required data element for a certain indicator unavailable (NA = not available; in total 15 hospitals) and those who had all required data elements for an indicator available (A = available; in total 27 hospitals). Chi square tests revealed that the computation method that hospitals choose is significantly associated with the data availability. That is, when data were unavailable, indicator scores were on average more often estimated as compared to calculated (Est = 91%; Cal = 9%). When data were available this pattern was reversed (Est = 42%; Cal = 58%; A similar association might be found between data accessibility and the composition method. To test this association we divided the data set of our sub sample with all data elements Available (N = 27) in an "Easy Access" (EA) and "Difficult Access" (DA) category for each indicator separately. We assigned 1, 2 or 3 points to the accessibility scores Automatic, Partly Automatic and Manual and averaged the scores per indicator. An EA score for a certain indicator was obtained when the average accessibility score was below 1.5, or else it was given a DA score. Table 3 revealed that the 27 hospitals reported to have all data available of in total 186 indicators (76 + 73 + 32 + 5). Most indicators were classified as "Difficult to access" (76 + 73 = 149) as compared with the "Easy access" category (32 + 5 = 37). Again Chi square tests revealed a significant relation between composition strategy and data accessibility as reported for the data availability χ 2 (1) = 42.35, p < 0.01), but this relation was different as compared to the NA category. That is, when data was difficult to access an almost equal number of indicators were based upon integral calculations and estimations (Cal = 51%; Est = 49%). When data was easy to access, the percentage of scores that were based upon an estimation decreased considerably (Cal = 86%; Est = 5%).
Next, we tested the association between the data infrastructure of available data and the plausibility of the indicator scores. Overall more implausible (IV) than plausible scores (PV) were observed (A: IS = 65%, PS = 35%). However, easy accessible data yielded more plausible indicator scores (PS = 64%; IS = 38%) as compared to the difficult access indicators (PS = 27%; DA, IS = 73%; χ 2 (1) = 24.64, p < 0.01).
Finally, to see whether the plausibility of the indicator scores was more associated to the composition strategy as compared to the data infrastructure we summated across all data-infrastructure categories (NA + DA + EA) all the indicators that were calculated and checked whether they were implausible or plausible scores and did the same for the estimated indicators. The Chi square test revealed a strong significant association (χ 2 (1) = 59.05, p < 0.01). Implausible indicator scores were more often estimated (91%) as compared to calculated (38%) whereas plausible scores (scores < 100%) were more often calculated (62%) as compared to estimated (9%).
Breast cancer indicators Data source A: Plausibility of the reported scores
In contrast to the orthopedic data, implausible perfect scores in three consecutive years could not be identified.
Data source C: Heterogeneity of reported local data infrastructure
The questionnaire revealed that, averaged over all indicators, one third of the hospitals (13 out of 41) have all the required data elements available ( Figure 1C ). When having registered some of the required data elements (27 hospitals), eight hospitals indicated to miss one or two data elements, one hospital missed three data elements and another hospital reported to miss ten of the required twelve data elements. Most of the information was on average partly automatically accessible (39%), whereas 24% was automatically and 30% only manually accessible (7% was not available). The data element that was indicated as automatically accessible the most frequent (element 0: patient identification number) was necessary for computing the denominator.
Data source ABC: Relation between computation methods, data collection and PI score
In contrast to the results of the orthopedic indicator sets, only one hospital indicated to have estimated the indicator score. Therefore we focused on the hospitals choice to use the CCC to compose the indicator score, or to use own scores. As can be observed in Table 4 (total column) most indicator scores were, on average, based upon CCC data when data was not available (NA; CCC = 18 indicators, OWN = 3 indicators). To test whether the choice to use the CCC data was associated with the accessibility of available data we determined for each indicator and access category separately how often a hospital used the CCC score and tested the association with a 2 × 2 (DA/EA vs. OWN, CCC) chi square test. The chi square test revealed that the accessibility did not seem to influence the choice for the CCC (DA: OWN = 46%, CCC = 54%; EA: OWN = 39%, CCC =61%; χ 2 (1) = 0.74, p = 0.39). As was described above, implausible perfect scores on the breast cancer indicators are scarce. Therefore we did not further investigate the effect of the data infrastructure and composition strategy on the indicator score.
Discussion Summary
The current study revealed that the Dutch PI hospital data infrastructure is heterogeneous, and the reported performance data under investigation can be regarded as largely implausible, particularly those of the Hip and Knee replacement indicators. Moreover, in both cases, only few data elements were "one mouse click away" (poorly accessible), indicating a large amount of labor to extract all the required data from stand-alone computers and (paper) medical records. In case of automatic availability, manual collection was still necessary to complete the computation. Together with the overall under reporting of the required data elements, this leads to more implausible, estimated scores in the HKR case. That is, when HKR data was unavailable or difficult to access, hospitals did not withdraw from submitting indicator scores but estimated their indicator score to be 100%. In contrast, the CCC employees, who have access to items that are unavailable for the hospitals, (for instance for the data elements of "percentage of patients with recurrences within 5 years after surgery") covered most of this labor intensive work for the BC PIs, and therefore, that data is less implausible. It has to be noted here, that many hospitals preferred to use their own indicator scores, when available, instead of that of the CCC even if the data was poorly accessible. As hospitals are free to choose which scores to be uploaded, we conclude that for both indicator sets the heterogeneous data collection and indicator computation largely affects the comparability of hospital performance.
Policy implications
A governance model that increasingly relies on performance information as the basis for policy decisions (e.g. directly through selective contracting and indirectly through transparency of performance of care providers in the media), assumes the existence of high quality, reliable and valid performance information. Interestingly, this study has shown that the accuracy and precision of the PIs is questionable and further improvement of the current local hospital data-infrastructure in the Netherlands is necessary. There are several bottlenecks that need to be dealt with, ranging from the patchwork of hospital information systems, to the lack of a data-quality feedback loop back to the government.
Our results suggest that a nationally organized registry (in the case of breast cancer) led to more plausible indicator scores. Having one entity responsible for the data collection and indicator computation increases the comparability of the hospitals performance scores. Within the hip and knee replacement care, a fully operational and nationally coordinated medical registry does not yet exist. Therefore, hospitals are entirely dependent on their own local data infrastructure. As a result, many hospitals choose to upload indicator scores that are estimated on basis of locally implemented treatment protocols and not on basis of empirical observations, neither of the entire population, nor of a representative sample. In the latter case, one would expect lower indicator scores (score < 100%), as the timely administration of antibiotic prophylaxis does not often exceed 70% [13] [14] [15] . Estimating the indicator score instead of withdrawing from reporting altogether might be explained by the experienced external pressure caused by for example ranking lists that are published by the lay press. Hospitals end up at the bottom of the ranking when no indicator score is available, hence reporting 100% might be considered a favorable strategy to prevent reputation damage. Nevertheless, other factors such as a lack of priority or understaffing might additionally be at work as hospitals estimated their indicator score even though the data was available and reasonably accessible. The reporting of estimated data needs to be prevented as it results in a unrepresentative reflection for the quality of care delivered. Clinicians could for example set up a systematic peer review and consensus conference to discuss the PI scores before submitting them to the public database. Despite the positive effect of the National Cancer Registry (NCR) on the Breast Cancer indicator plausibility, more profound standardization of these processes remains warranted. Particularly as governmental (DHTP) regulation regarding the data sources and the software systems that should be used for data collection and indicator computation is still lacking. This allows hospitals to choose their own strategies, which decreases the comparability of performance between hospitals. An alternative solution might be provided by disease specific registries that appear to be effective in improving health care quality and reducing costs, through publically available outcomes of health care [17] . Recently, several diagnoses specific medical registries have been set up in the Netherlands (e.g. Dutch Surgical Colorectal Audit [18] ). Such a system avoids problems which arise when combining different data sources such as administrative data that can be easily calculated, with those based on other specific internal sources that can be easily manipulated. A drawback, however, is that a registry is set up from a unilateral, health care professional approach. The Netherlands has chosen to develop performance indicators according to a consensus driven perspective, implying that e.g. patient organizations and health care insurers are involved in the indicator selection and development process. Nevertheless this perspective might have led to a situation that methodological arguments for indicator selection and refinement lost too easily from political arguments to reach consensus on indicators that are supported by a broad selection of stakeholders. A consensus approach might benefit from more regulation with respect to the data quality, for instance by developing a data quality control framework that encompasses the most crucial steps of prevention, detection and actions to be taken with respect to insufficient data quality [19] , particularly when using administrative data systems. It has been suggested that administrative data alone is not always appropriate for the valid computation of performance measures [10, 20] . Moreover, a language formalization process of all the relevant items during the indicator development phase seems vital as in the Netherlands every hospital collects its own data, has its own local data infrastructure, and DHTP has no insight in the underlying data that hospitals submit [21, 22] . After such a formalization process it could additionally be suggested to improve already existing national databases such as the Dutch Hospital Discharge registry or financial databases that are hosted by health care insurance companies.
Finally, the consensus approach entails that the indicators are used for several goals such as benchmarking performance, pay for performance schemes, selective contracting by insurance companies, and decisionmaking processes of patients looking for a healthcare provider. Particularly in the case of self-reported data, it should be made clear which indicators can be used for which specific goal.
Conclusion
Our study provided insight in how performance indicator scores can be affected by heterogeneity of hospital information systems, data collection and data computation methods; factors that influence the reliability. Therefore, indicator developers, users and the scientific field need to focus more on the complexity of health care measurement instruments and conditional data infrastructures. Countries that have a liberal software market and are aiming to implement a self-report based performance indicator system to obtain health care transparency, should secure the accuracy and precision of the heath care data from which the PIs are calculated from. Moreover, ongoing research and development of PIs and profound insight in the clinical practice of data registration is warranted. 
